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US JW SEES BATES HAS BEST JACK, '00 TO HEAD
PORTIilND SCHOOLS
STRONG At BATES FUTURE IN CHINA
Whips Down-State College Japanese Quite Ready to Se- Lewiston College Wins the Colby Man of Much Experience in Forest City to
Hockey Champ ionship in
cure the Good Will of
to Tune of 33 - 2 4 on
Home Floor.

¦

Chinese.

Become Superintendent.

Loosely Played Battle.

One of the biggest positions in the

educational profpssion in this state
S1IHUSES ELEVEN MEN IN (Member of Japanese House of Kep- COGAN STARS FOR BATES was
awarded to William B. Jack, '00,
when
school board electHUHN PLAYS WELL FOR COLBY ed him,thelastPortland
resentatives.)
ENDEAVOR TD STEM THE TIDE
Monday, to the superinBy Dr. G. E. TJyehara.

Wolstehholme, Bickmore and Pinonsky Take
Decision Here on Closed Shop wKile
Mayo, Dunstan and Russell Win Unanimously at Maine , in First Dual Debate
of Year.

Until seventy years ag-o the Japan tendeney of the public schools of
ese people lived quite peacefully, satPortland. The position is one of the
Get
C
o
lb
Team
Fails
to
Team
Apparently
iBates
y
isfied with their simple life in an
AT ORONO.
AT WATERVILLE.
very few in the state which pays well
Team
Fast
Into Action Until Last: up tow~rd the $5000 mark. Superin- Colby both proved and disproved "While the Colby affirmative wa;
Empire isolated from the rest of the
Dazed by
world. Japan was then ignorant not
"j tenden t T~rh began his duties Tues- that the principles of the closed shop proving before a Waterville audience
Period.
Work of Edwards ' Men. only of militarism but also of such a
day, the after lie was elected.
is for the best interests of the Amer- that the closed shop is a benefit to
!
.__
doctrine as that of a balance of powThe appointment comes after IK ican people in her debate with' the the American people, the negative
The Colby basketball team "wiped ers—powers which rest on the miliThe Colby hockey team was de-j years of service in - Portland high University of Maine last Friday was engaged in proving just the reout an early season defeat at the •taiistic strength of each nation. feated by Bates in the contest for the' school as instructor and principal , night. The Colby affirmative team, verse to at least three members of an
hands of Bates college by winning When Japan was forced to open up championship of Maine at the Au-( Mr. Jack having served there since debating at Waterville, won by a two Orono audience. Before an audience
; easily on the latter's floor last Wed- the country to international inteiv, gusta Capitol Park Rink, Saturday by. :1903. For the three years directly
to one vote of the judges , and the of about 150-iii the big Maine chapel,
nesday evening by a score of 33-24. course in 185.4 and to make a treaty a score of 4-2.
after his graduation, he served in the negative team triumphed over Maine Leslie J. Dunstan, Leonard W. Mayo,
Colby outclassed Bates in every de- with western powers, she did not
The exhibition, which was expected; American , consulate at Budapest , at Orono. This debate was the start and Clyde E. Russell demonstrated
partment of the game and certainly know anything of modern western to be the big feature of the Winter; but returned to enter educational of the ambitious program which Dr. that the closed shop would be bad for
-showed that the recent defeat • sus- diplomacy. She was persuaded to Sport's Carnival, turned out to be wort.
Herbert C. Libby has mapped out for every group of the American people.
tained in the Colby gym was due en- sign a treaty which she found later simply a scramble of back lot shiitneyi
the debaters this year, one of the
The Maine team, though putting
tirely to lack of practice. The pass- on to be a treaty providing the right Incompetent officiating spoiled what
most extensive plans that Colby has out a good set of arguments in the
ing, of the.visitors was par excellence, of extra territoriality to the western should have been a perfectly {good
ever had in the line of intercollegiate constructive speeches seemed rather
'the Bates, defense being entirely at powers and fixing her export and im- match. Charging, tripping, illegal
debate. Both teams in the Maine de- at sea in the second series. Dunstan ,
;sea in their 'efforts to -stop the Colby port duties. Moreover she found the body checking, and all the other taf
bate argued well, presenting sound hiindieapped with a very bad throat,
¦
greater part of the Asiatic continent booed habits indulged in by profes- ,
. whirlwinds.
conclusive evidence in supp ort of did a fine piece of work in this, his
• Captain Callaghan and Haines already exploited by the western sional hockey players passed br untheir propositions. Maine had two first inter-collegiate encounter, both
showed the best defensive combina- powers and almost all of the Pacific noticed and unreprimanded in one of
good teams entered in the debate , in his main speech and in . his attack
The preliminary speaking for tlxe and they did well, but not quite well on the Maine speeches. Mayo and
tion yet seen on the Lewiston surface Islands already in their hands.
the roughest games ever played ber
'according to Bates men at the game
Japan felt her own .existence was tween two aggregations of puckj ehasy Goodwin Prizes will be held one week enough.
Russell vied with each other in reearlier than first announced in order
¦
and systematically broke up Bates being threatened by the aggrandize- ers.
futing ' the Maino rebuttal, Dunstan
,
I
The
debate
here
was
marked
by
"
invasions 'into tbier territory. The ment of the western powers in the
The rink, a mere band box, was th at the speakers/for the finals may sound argument, well presentel. because of his position, being shut
Colby leader handled Kempton easily Asiatic continent. Healizing her own altogether too small for the exciting be" announced before the Easter
George B.. Wolstenholme, of the af- out of this part of the debate. For
Recess. The date selected is Saturand prevented him from scoring from weakness, Japan was compelled to refirmative , closing the constructive ar- Maine , Wilson excelled in rebuttal,
day, March 11. This contest is.opea
the floor. Haines in his capacity a_ sort to militarism to meet the mili(Continued on Page Three')
gument for his team, outdid himself being apparently the only one of the
to all students of the Men's t Divisior..
roving.guard made frequent trips into tarism of the western powers. So in
as an orator, playing on the emotions university men able to extemporize
fpreign-territory being-successful on fairness to Japan it must be said she
Already 20 men have signified their
'
. v: "
of his audience. His speech was mast- very fluently.
intention of contesting for a place
four occasions. This Oolby back was was forced into becoming militaristic
The
debate
opened
with
Professor
erly.
In
rebuttal,
by quickness of
in the public exhibition, a much largeasily the"" fastest man on the floor riot by the inborn nature of her peomind, he scored a heavy point, on Ellis of Maine in the chair. The' first
his
offensive
operaer number than ever contested beand shifted from
ple, but by the policies of the western
Maine. Mi*. Noyes for Maine had speaker was Robert C. Calderwoqd
fore. .The prizes are given by Mat.ie
tions to . -the defensive in a manner nations.
read a portion of the constitution of of , Maine. He maintained that the
E. ' Goodwin , of Skowhegan, in memwhich left -little doubt in the minds
The treaty Japan • signed under
the Typographical union, which is in- closed shop was absolutely necessary
ory of Forrest Goodwin , '87, late
of his ^ 'opponents as to his all around compulsion in 1854 expired in 1875.
terpreted as binding the union man to the life of the union and the wellCongressman from Maine.
worth.,
Then Japan expressed to the western
to disallegiance to his . country. being of its members because th«
c^j «s^i^2dv,in:'j vasr _:ight,,ifl_.b,is, ele- 'iiatioris"-a ~ desire:'that*--ifc~be~ revised. |Teams~-i^.fd-^t;^^Q«k^;*)^
W61stenhblme,"'wheh''it came-his-'turn openxshop-destroyed-^ther^uriioirVaii.i
"
ment and-ran -up a total-of 19 points But all the treaty powers of' the ' west
to speak, walked quietly across the made collective bargaining impossiBonus Bill for Ripon Deon 6 field "goals and '7 free tries. His refused to give her a treaty containplatform
, borrowed the book, and ble. He urged th at though it gave
dribbling and surface work was the ing the favored nation clause, saybate, While a New Linefinished
the
section which the Mama labor a power equal to capital , eve r,
feature of the game and several times ing that she was not strong enough to
speaker thought complete as he read a monopoly power was j ustified beup Prepares for New
he added to Colby 's score by spec- be recognized a nation on equal footit.
Mr. Wolstenholme's addition cause of capital's power, Incorporatacular work which bordered on the ing with themselv'es. However, when
tion , he said , would make a sufficient
Hampshire.
sensational.
Mrs. Helen Barrett Montgomery, pledged the union man to allegiance safeguard for the public,
' ; Japan conquered China in the war of
to
the
nation
in
spite
of
all
vows
he
president of the Northern . Baptist
Shoemaker, in addition to beating 1894 and showed
her military
Dunstan;
the
first speaker for Coltakes to the union. Mr. Wolstenthe garnet center to the tap on every strength, England offered Japan a
Encouraged by their '• success last association was the guest of the Col- holme's work brought great applause. by, apparently caught the Maine team
occasion , worked beautifully with his treaty with a favored nation clause. Fi-iday, the debating teams are at by girls • for a short time on Wednesnapping when he proved that the
Ashley L. Bickmore opened the deforwards and aided materially in the Again when Japan was in the Russo- work on the two home debates that day, Feb. 15, Mrs. Montgomery gave
closed shop would destroy collective
scoring. His short passes, executed Japanese war of 1*04 , all western will take place in March . On March a very informal talk on the "Seven bate for Colby, being introduced by bargaining, besides
hurting the em.
with vim and precision, enabled the powers accorded her the recognition ,2, Stanley G, Estes, '23, Arthur L. Lamps of Asia," or the seven wom- President Roberts, the chairman of ployer by limiting
output and interthe
the
evening.
He
stated
that
forwards to work at a fast pace and of a great power. Thus experience Berry, '23, and Clifford Peaslee, '22, en's colleges of the Orient. The
fering in his business.,
shoot from the most favorable angles. taught the Japanese people that the will debate the affirmativ e of the sol- women of America are working to affirmativ e team was speaking for
Philip L. . Gray, of Maine, the third
Thompson worked to better adva n t- way to command the respect of the dier bonus bi)] £is .proposed by tho enable these colleges to exist, Vas- five and a half million workers. He speaker of the evening,
.
advanced the
;>
defined the terms used in the quesage than at any previous time this western powers was by being power- American Legion.
Their, opponents sar and 'Smith adopting two of those tion , and declared that the closed argument , paradoxical , he admitted,
year , and, although caging the ball ful , and that is why. the Japanese •are to be the now famous Ripon ag- colleges for special work. The purtha t the closed shop, giving the
only twice during the game, did some people have become more or less-mil- gregation on their annual Eastern pose, of these colleges is to give to shop benefits labor in throe ways, by unions much more
power than they
¦
the women of the Orient a good edu- stabilizing labor conditions, by giv- had ever yet wielded
fine work in the corners.
' "' ¦"'; .•trip.
itaristic.
, would result in
ing labor a larger share in its pro- increased
The Bates lineup was shifted from
cation.
Meanwhile tho militaristic preparaconservatism
While these men are ' working up
on
time to time in an effort to secure a tions of Japan were burdening her
Mrs. Montgomery has traveled Jn ducts, and by improvin g the condi- of tho unions because the the part
the affirmative of the question , tlio
moro pow"
,
tions
under
which
laborers
work
winning combination but it was people and making almost impossible
of her travels
er, the moi'e one feels Ms responsibilteam that mot Maino nt Orono , last the Orient and .told
spoke
first
'25
,
Edward
M.
Curran
,
Colby's night and tho upstate mon their industrial development. This
ities and the less likely ho is to misFriday on tho closed shop proposition , and Oriental customs.
wore not to be denied. Davis ner- is why tho common peop le of Japan
Fivo girls decided to go to Unn- for Maine. He declared that the uni- use that power,
He wont on to show
will begin work on tho negative of the
versal closed or open shop would that
(Gontinucd on -Page Three)
rejoice in the success of tho Wash- bonus bill in order to give oppor- goon college in Burma. After overtho closed shop would result in
moan a monopoly cither of capital or, greater
ington Conference. If the naval ratio tunity for real work against opposi- coming many difficulties thoy wore
efficiency because of increaspr oposed by the Japanese delegation tion. Practice in rebuttal nnd mock fina lly admitted. Mrs. Montgomery labor, and said that the negative ed stabilization of labor and bettermonopolies, Moment in condition , wnges, and hours.
wore to hav o prevailed , Japan would debates will bo tho order of the week , ii lso told of tho ciireer of Dr, Mar- team stood for no
in
some
instances
is a good
noply
snwsa,
who
was
one
of
these
girl
c
.
*
havo continued on tho. road to bank- in preparation for the dobat s with tho
Mayo , for the negative , showed
Her mission teacher recognizing her thing, and so is tho closed shop, ac- that the closed shop
rupt cy. -Reduction of the naval ar- most famous team of the West.
would bo bad for
unusual brilliance made it possible cording to Mr. Curran , but whorti tho public because
mament will no doubt eventually lead
The team s that face New Hampof the too prcat
closed
shop
is
a
harm
ony
exists
tho
in J ap an t o a groat redu ction of l a n d shire State tho next weolt, will be al- for hor to go to high school and then
power intrusted to irresponsible labor
armaments. Consequently wo may most 'entirely now. On the afllrmn- to Rngoon, -where she took graduate crime and a breeder of trouble, He leaders, • Incidentally, ho rofate'd
expect it will load in a few years to tlvo, Bipkm ore, wh o di d su ch a fin e scholarship. After this Miss Mnr- said that the most sinister feature of Cald erwood' s argument ' by showing
studied medicine for fivo years the cl osed shop is that it decreases , lab or 's
immens e powor with out tho
Annual Banquet at Elmwood tho complete downfall of tho political piece ofi work against Maine, will sawsa
power of hor military coterie. This keep hisjpositlon. Ames, who won his at the University of Calcutta and tho eflicioncy of the workman and (cl osed shop,
Held with Great Success— will ho tho salvation of Japan . She debate against Clark inst year , but took a throe years scholarship for thereby cuts down production,
Howard E. Wilson , the last speakEuropean study. She studied at
Samuel Pin onsky, '22, for tho afU. of M. Sends Delegates. will then bo froo to starttowardsmod- who lifts hitherto boon somewhat 'in Dublin and had the . honor of being firmative, de clared that his team wan er for ..th e University team , urged that
orn liberalism and hoalthy industrial tho shade this season will bo back nn
tho closed sh op would be for tho good
development. In the next fow year i an intercollegiate team , and Lnvorly, oloctod to the Fellowship of .Royal nob arguing tho theoretical universal of tho public bocauso it
would do
o_ Physicians and Surgeons, closed shop, but was arguing the
away with strikes, Ho pointed out
banquet , oi Delta 'Del ta wo may expect to sob the political , so- a new man will havo a chance on what Sooioty
The rinnual
¦Calcutta
"
to
principle,
;
Sho
returned
whore
sho
,it
of
tho
closed
shop
as
exthat immigrants would not , untlor the
Delta w«B hold at tho Elmwood Hotel , cial , econ omic , in dustrial, as well m shoul d ' bo a very strong team .
was placed at the head of n hospital, ists, which point Maine did not soom
closed shop hav o tlio power to hurt
Saturday evening, Feb , 18, TJio educational institutions of Japan re- 1 vYolstonholme, whoso eloquence At the piosont time isho is studying to understand.
Ho said that tho
American
tables wore arranged in the form of constructed in adaptation to a moro was such' a feature against Maine , has in' the*. United States.
workmen by underbid cling
closed shop greatly benefits the emhorn
,
nn
t
d
that tho result of nil this
a delta and woro attractively (loco- peaceful national and international been shifted to tho negative; whoro
ployer because ft , thoroughly oraimwould bo greater social and industrial
rated with pine and white vases, environment.
ho will bo backed up by Forro-it M. If-" '
tees
hits
labor
supply,
it redu ces t h o harmon y ,
DEKE BALL.
.
Among , the alumnao , present we^o, It can safely bo assumed that no Royal and Asa C. Adams, both now
labor turnover, and increases the oill'
'
Russell , tho inst speaker took up
Miss Sarah Young. .'OO , Dean Run- nation in the world is moro anxious) mon yho havo shown much promise Xi Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon cioncy of labor because It taltos away
nals, Mrs, Waltor Austi n and M>s. than ' Japan to maintain friendship through the your.
hol d its 8Cth formal ball Tuesday the constant foar of tho loss of his th o subject from ' , t he point of view
of labor itsolf , shoein g that tlio uniMar .orlo Smith , Wobbor , nnd , " .;-.thi> with China, The Japanese and Chi- Pinonsky is taking a vocation from ni ght at tho Elk's Hall , Abotit, lliO job from the worker,
Misses Helen Many Mary Washburn , nese aro closely related in thoir civ- intot'colloglatq work, while ho;works Dokos and their guests attended,.awl Honry Paul , '25, second speaker versal closed shop would bo bnd 'fo 'r
Alice / ¦ 'piorljlriiY Cath'oi'in 'o GlitirUin , ilization ; thoy aro 1 next door to each up his Murray debate which is to tnko rondo, it one of th iy outstandin g events for negative, drew a graphic pictuTo tho individual workman, unionist and
Louise SprinRfldld, 'Ruth Trofothiiti , other; thoy belong to tho name race, place tlio . middle' of March . In viow of tho social life of the oolloRe this
tho coses in which labor had abus- non-unionist alilco.
Marlon Brown, Bertha Tony, HUilo- Japan 's aggressive policy on the of the timeliness of tho question , year. The hall Was docomtod with of
ed,
groat powers, citing tho Adam- Tho 3-obuttal vvas at times tx hit
gai'clo Drurnmohd , Eqt'tha ¦Norton, . Asiatic continent has boon hor reac- ospQolftll y~tho direct primaries la^r the colors and bunnors of the fra- sonits
law, and declared that in tho into warm , but the debate as'ri : whole was
Eloiso ' Boaihan , oxi'Sfl and Maud tion against the aggrandiKomont oi! —-this should ho oven moro intorosi ternity. Tho music was 'furnished " by
noteworthy for tho eood spirit;

PRELIMINARIES FOB
GOODWIN PRIZES

PiPMHE
FOR IDEBATE

URGE WOMEN TO BACK
° SCHOOLS IN ASIA

MUUiBCK

FOR Tfll -OELT FEED

Horrbn , ox-''2<t'; ttireo members of
Alpha Kappa chapter U.. of M, woro
present, Nan Mahonoy, Ida Stiiclc.
polo and Doris Twltclioll, Toasts woro
given by Mies Young, Nnn MoJioj) oy,
A, K„ B ertha;'Cobb , , Anno , Swoonoy ,
Dorbthy:r:Ow^foi?iV,::-/]WnrJon( ;'|D'riBJ{or
Holon Lipy and , ' ; I/onorq ./, Hovyol.t,
Mnroia.Davis , '28,3\ws.'t onflt,m)fltr ofifi
and , Holon ;Spi1ngnol(l,/24riwafl \.e\ipy«
ngufl, i
YYY-iYv! ;ii^y < rM^i . .

'; '' !l •
¦Ihir than usual,'
Y Y
; It is rumored that nn exhibition
•t) obnito between tho two teams that
ifapod Maine will ho staffed fov tho
benefit of tho donating society ;in : the
incur future. If it should tnko ,place ,
it would no iloubt prov e of . nnicl. ¦ intovost to those who hoard thiv 'spion'-U'd
.work of clnat Friday ovonlnjt) to boo
if' the, other Colby team could ' havo
(Oontinuod on tfagoj Four);^ :fKro(l i any;hottojr, ;' vi • ¦; Yv!:,Y : > -KrY¦;':< '

the Eastern povyov in that part of tlio
worl d and not any doop-vootod antipathy tfor tho Chinese,
Tho Japanese realize that to develop industrially Japan must bo able
to depend on China for raw materials
and,at the sapic; time for; mnrlcotsj
Needless to say, it is impossible' for
Japan -to grot raw material from tho

that
of mich abuses it is shoe* madness to
Wallace 's Colloirb Orchestra ,
prevailed, The Maine team neomo 'd
¦ ¦ '
¦¦-a , ¦ •: - , •
Tho patrons and patronesses, of the
,,
. , (Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Pago Four)
affair "wore President and Mrs.
Mrs. AlArthur J..' Roborta , Mr. and
ton' D, Blalco, Mr, nnd ' Mrs.;v A, P,
Drummond, Doan Nottio M, Rvinnala,
and.Mi*,: and Mrs," Oocil M,, DnRKOtt,
. ' , The, committee in charge ¦of tho Y/Films Developed and Printed,• ¦ '. " -If you have friends , tlicy should imvo¦ ¦¦ ,;
; ' r
, •••!
imil ihciutlod GooTiib ' Fr'od Toyry,. '22 , V, .- ,; Y Y ¦; "¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦¦' ;
.your picture.
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PROFESSIONALISM.

might dwell at length on the adyisa-- '¦,¦' ¦At :the7 urgent request^pfii severa l
•
bility of depriving college mehi of ¦: ai'ir members fof the Men's\' Division , Dr.
honest ', .way of earning/their college; rfeilson C. Hannay will conduct; a ten
expenses.. '. ' .. '.
Y ' Y'Y ¦ ¦¦¦"; weeks course of 'intensive Bible stud y,
We ; might suggest that to secur-e beginning Monday evening, February
clean , sport is infinitely more worth- 27th at seven - o'clock. The course
while than to waste , the slipping-, hours which will consist ofv.a careful study
in ferreting put every little incident of the Gospel of John is- designated
when a man received profit from his to be especially practical and helpfu 1.
ability to play some game. After alb Already, a ; number of men have enis rt not possible for a . man to be just: rolled and .there is still an opportunas . fine a sportsman if he has played? ity to enroll for any man in college
j who , is interested. Beginning Feba game of basketball for money?
Eut it would probably be a waste ! ruary 27th, the class will meet weekof time. Professionalism of this sort j ly on every Monday night from seven
exists today in summer baseball. Any ; to eight o'clock- in the Faculty Room
man who opposes it. in this state, does- 1 at Chemical Hall. The success of the
it without giving reasons for Ms class is already assured by the presstand, and . argument can. hardly be: ent enrollment but it is desired that
expected to avail with him. For you. every undergraduat e clearly ' undercannot argue against mere preju dices,, stand that the course is open to all.
founded oh Ralph D. Panic's Harvard Enrollment may lie made through
stories.
Clifford Peaslee. '

IS COLBY AN INTELLECTUAL.
paign could be carried out by means
COLLEGE?
and black. Last year we heard much of debating colleges. This year, Colby is
to undertake a schedule in deba tingprobably never before equalled by
any Amercian college. It is expected that before the year is over, some
fifteen intercollegiate debates will
have been held. Yet we do not claim
to be a debating college. Debating
is not a winter spr.rt here.
But there is a real interest in debating" here. Not a disproportionate
interest, but a real, active, concern
about Colby s success in matters aside
from athletics. We do not claim that
Colby is the kind of college that
Ernest Poole -would have. We do not
claim that Colby students would rather hear a debate than ' see . a football
game. But we do believe that Colby
can and does support worthy athletic
teams, worthy debating teams, and
other worthy intellectual activities
without becoming either a Center
C ollege, where seemingly everything
is subordinated to one aim , or .an intellectual college . inhabited only by
grinds. Colby has as its goal to produce a .well-rounded college life.

ORM

BG

Rules regarding professionalism
are, to say the least, somewhat of a
muddle- in the state of Maine. It appears- that it is all right, or at least Dear Editor :
that it has been all right, to play
One of the coldest nights of this
summer baseball for money so long winter, I went into the reading room
as j j one didn't play ' in the major rsf the • Wate?.-ville Public . Library
leagues. Inasmuch as very few of where I found , a Colby , freshman
the .college men have been playing in diligently at work -over - a German
the major leagues while in .co ll ege , grammar. I spoke to ,-him . and .- a conthis rule has worked very littl e hard- versation followed during which he
ship.
told me something which had made
' :. But when it comes to basketball, me think a great , deal . He told me
we have a very different matter, they that , because of lack of peace and
tell us. No one seems to know just cuiet , it was absolutely impossible
how it is different. The men receive for him to study in his room. I askmoney when they indulge in athletics, ed him why he did not use the colwhether the athletics be baseball or lege library and he replied that even
' .aslcetball. Perhaps tho difference there he was frequently interrupted
.•nay largely lie in the fact that Colby by well meaning but thoughtless
•appened to be the college that would friends. He said that it was his cussuffer if the rules were applied to the tom to do most of his studying at tho
Public Library. If it had not been
•national game,
This year Colby has in all probabil- for personal experience in the mati :/ lost a championship basketball tar, I should say .without hesitation
"•earn because of the action of tho that the fellow had not yet adjusted
.nhletic council, No reason for that himself to the new . and somewhat
/•otion was given ; none was thought different conditions of college life.
necessary, perhaps. Yet it is one of However, having spent nearly f our
tho most inconsistent acts ever com- years hero and knowing something of
both fraternity and dormitory life , 1
miltcj d by any college.
President Sills of Bowdoin tells us sympathized with tho fellow. Can
that professional basketball is worse any student do satisfactory work
than professional basebal l because it with loud talking and singing going
takes men out of college classes. Wo on? Are pianos, Victrolas, man doshould think that that subject would lins , aids to study? Recently, al was
fall to tho province of tho excuse studying in room above which two
officer rather than to the athletic men had "put on the gloves" and
council. If mon need money to stay woro going to it. Such conditions
in college, is it any worse morally for are discouraging to the man who is
it to bo taken through professional at least interested in his courses and
sport than through school teaching? Indicate a defect in our college life.
If it affects the rules of the sport, Is, it not a shame to Colby that on a
what has the scholastic standing of cold winter's night with the thermometer way below zero, a freshman
tho offender to do with it?
Another criticism of the socallod ahould have to seek a place off tho
somi-prof ossioiml basketball player is campus in which to prepare his
courses for tho next day ,? It seems
that ho is capitalizing tho nam e of his
paradoxical that any student should
college. And what student or gradfind it necessary to go off tho camuate does not capitalize the name of
pus to study. Lot us remedy such
his collogo? Did Colby protest boconditions, Lot us hlvvo longer , and
cnuso thoy called ono of! hor most
moro .strict enforcement of , our study
famous sons "Col by Jack" . Co om bs?
hours. Lot us be considerate of tho
And why do thoy furnish us with diother follow. Lot us unite in a camplomas and degrees , if it is n ot to give
paign that will mnko study hero on
ub an opportunity to capitalize tho
th o enrnpua , n ot only POSSIBLE , but
nnmo of our collogo?
congenial as well.
Wa talk of advertisem e nt of tho
While i Trove my pen in hand , may
college, Why is it worse to adver- I
writ e on:ono otheri matter? I make
'
tise a collogo by a good , clean , flgli l,- this su
gKostlon because I believed as
.ing basketball team which does got Br, N, M, Butler
does , that one of
:
"IfIB ;n .ni ght!'; to holp pay thoir way the tests of an -educated man
ls , "eor/through cojlogo,. than it Ib to adver- r oc tnos s nn d p recisi
on in tho use of
tise it with musical clu bs which got tho m other tongue,
" Wo have had
only a good time for thalr expendi- 'E ducation Week, Fath er
' and Son
ture?
Week , Smile Week ^although WoodWo might talk for hours oC profou - row Wilson thought it "silly "), why
BloriaUsm—how it is a rolic of ui can wo not hav o hero at Colby our
En glish system , in which tho profes- own GOOD ENGLISH W1BFJC? 'If;
sional was supposed to bo made of a would bo logical for tho department
somewhat courser clay than tho ffqn- of English to inaugurate and bo reJ,]orn«n amateur. Wo mlttfit say clint sponsible for such a GOOD UNO-

•it would bo fav moro profitable to put
on tilings that ronlly count, tho time*
expended on discussions of professionalism and inquiries into whether
ri man received three dollars Homo
tlwo for noting1, as roforoo, Wo

USII WEEK, My plan would bo to
havo ALL tho oollofjo cooperate in
the observance of such a woolc, Tho
l'. hrnry could havo books on the subje ct placed "on a special shelf or
t.".iVo, An extensive publicity- com-

of home made posters
board mottos. The faculty could devote five minutes of: each lecture hour
to the subject of good English, pointr
ing out common errors. On their
evening for meetings, both the Christian Associations could have special
programs. Perhaps the Echo could get
out a special GOOD ENGLISH edition. The fratern ities and sororities
could have their, "kitties" in which
could be placed small deposits for
every grammatical error made during
the week. The President could cooperate in Chapel by directing our
thoughts to the King James version
of the Bible which is matchless good
English. Such an observance of good
English week would be very much
worth while. It would be good advertising for the college. It would be
a novelty, It would be interesting
and of inestimable value to every
undergraduate. The biggest argument for such a GOOD ENGLISH
WEEK is that it would cost absolutely nothing. Its value would be
priceless. Let's hav e a GOOD ENGLISH WEEK. Who will make the
start?
1922.

MEN WHO MADE GOLBY

3R1G. GEN. HERBERT M. LORD .
One of the men " wh<_m President
Harding . is considering, among others, as the possible successor to Gen.
Dawes as director of the. budget is
Brigadier General Herbert M. Lord ,
director, of finance of the . army.
This fact is of especial interest to
Maine , as Gen. Lord is a native of
the city of Rockland in this State and
a graduate of Colby College. Not
only that but the general has always
regarded Maine as his home and has
maintained devoted interest in alma
mater.
Gen. Lord graduated from Colby
in the class of 1884 and:after leaving
college engaged in newspaper work
in Rockland. He was called from
Rockland to Washington by the late
Congressman Nelson Dingley, who
made him clerk to the ways and
means committee of which he -was
chairman .
. ',
*
Gen. Lord's first connection . with
the army was during the (Spanish war
when he was made a- major in the
paymaster's department. |
He was made a captain! in the Tegular establishment, in 1901 and has
been promoted by successive grades
until made the head of the department during, the recent.vvar. .
. Gen. Lord was a member of the
Colby chapter of the Delta Upsilon
fraternity when he was in college
and played upon the ball team. His
interest in the college has never
slackened and he frequently returns
to attend commencements.
He was one of the speakers at the
alumni dinner when Colby cel ebrated
its centennial a year ago.
The term of Gen. Dawes . expires
July. . 1, 1922, and he has declined
reappointment, it being his understanding when he accepted the ' position! that he would only. -be asked to
organize the department.—From
Portlan d Evening Express of Dee. 21.
192_ .

Dear Editor :
Have not those in authority
Colby students pay fifteen dollars thought the use of tobacco as a drug
a year athletic dues. . Last year the permissible for "soldiers" during, the
number of men who protested against strain of war?
the payment of these dues was less ¦¦- I have no immediate pleasant way
than five. Do the men who are in of finding out what '23 means by the
charge of athletics at Colby think "temperate '' smoker. According to
that that charge is just under the [my standards, I know very few peopresent conditions? To some of the ple as such.
students this charge means nothing
The fact that ... one person eats
but many students have to,count, ,-the onions shbuld; not , give him the privdolla r s " pretty - •carefully in .'order to ileg e' of dis'friDuting his" perfume
get enough money ahead to pay the among, other people who do not; the.
term bill, In the majority of cases same is true of the tobacco user in
it is paid cheerfully and when a short performing his respectiv e obnoxioustime ago the athletic dues were rais- ness. Yet the "fire-bug " is notorioused everyone was glad to give more ly assuming. People differ in their
to further athletics at Colby. What ideals of a gentleman ; mine is not
is this money being used for? Why according to '23. Has tobacco rais.
do we have to pay every time we see ed '23's aspirations so high?
a basketball game on the home floor
'23 points out that my "last arguor a hockey game . j byed ' here "; ment" is "tobacco adversely affects
There are five honr « games fn base- the brain." Has his mental percepball this spring. April 19 with tion been so fogged , that he does not
Maine , May 10 with Bowdoin , May count correctly, or is he afflicted with
12 with N. H, State, May 17 with toxic amblyopia?
games: One on Sept. 30 with Boston
Can a person 's intelligence be
Next fall we will have the great more easily or effectively measured
privilege of witnessing two footbal l with his head off?
games: One on Sept, 30 yith Boston
"The honors of the great schools!
University and Oct. 21 with Bowdoin, and academies are very largely taken
Do you play tennis? Come on" up by the abstainers from tobacco. This
to the Zete house and we'll have a is proved by the result of repeated
game on Colby 's t onnis , court or rath- and extensive comparisons of the ader the turntable for all good auto- vanced classes in a great number of
mobiles going north or south.
institutions in this country and EuDid you say that you would like to rope." B,laisdell , Life and Health,
get a little exercise? Come on over 2nd Edit., p. ' 28,6.
to the gym and wo will shoot a few
'23, why not ask Mr. Preble to
baskets. Come to think of it Ed- take, for next year's Oracle, your inwards has gone away on a two days dividual picture with a cigar in your
tri p an d al l tho two basketb all s an d m outh?
the rest of the gym equipment is
Why not petition to have installed,
locked up in that little cage over in in each of our collogo buildings a tothe cornel'.
bacco-burning furnace , having pipes
What's tho use of knockin g? Let's distributing the smoke to all/parts of
boost, Think of tho good things. tho building, so that the "mo d erate "
Th ey never lo ck u p th e b o ard track smoker need not oxort himself in oran d you can always go to class der to bo narcotized?
\
wh eth er the classrooms are warm or
Why not set the devil on tlie throne
cold,
of Heaven/ and' consign Christ to
My nerve fails mo, If I have mado HolI?
\
r
any rash statements or havo shown
ROGER E. BOUSPIELD .
?.ny lack of patriotism will some loyal
son of Colby toll me wherein I pre-

varicate,

Lot the truth bo known.,
VERITAS.

There are some ver y admirable
qualitios "1n tho person who is disposed' to admit tho truth , ' even though
tho truth is not what ho would wish
' ¦ ' , ' ;. -;
'Y'
it to bo, ,
^
Why '

do coaches rofuse tobacco to
athletes? '28 "ought to know. Are
not tho physiological effects of tobacco on athletes identical with those
on pooplo who nro not athletes? Dr,
Soavor nt yn lo in observations duiv
ing a period of 8% years found of
students Inking- gymnasium ' work
that non-smokers outgrow "regular "'
smokers in chest expansion hy. 77%;
that thoy outgrow in tho same way
"irregular ", Bmokors by 40%.
"Tobacco in ii, „ 0l wny nn aid to
health. " Roseau , Prov. Mod, and
ny«. , ,
, i ',
',
Is p|e also Inflpir lng ' to bottor nhvy
sionl efforts?
i

-+- TRADE AT LEVINE 'S l+>
COLLEG E M E N

W e ca rr y a full lin e of t he foll owing :

Men 's Suit s

Sweaters
Men 's Overcoats
Sheepskin Coats
Boots and Shoes
Flann el Shirts
Hats and Caps
Mackina ws

William Levine , 19 Main St., W at erville
^ * ^^ ^^^^ .^.^^^ «»^^ «» ^ ^^> — i ^ ^ —_P _w ___ _ w ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^f*c^ ^ ^»^ ^ ^ ^»^ ^ ^w »

. Trains itudonU In principles of the law and the te«h«
nhnie of the pinfeiilon tvnd
preparer them for active •
practice wherever the Eng*
Huh lyitom of lnw prevails.
Course for LL,B, requires
throe school years,
Beginning In the Autumn
of 1023, one ye-nr in collage
will he required for admit*
ilon. In 1925 the requirem ent will probably be two
years in oolloga.
Special Sch olarships 178
per year to dollege graduates.
For Catalogue Addrasa
HOMER ALBERS , Dean
11 Ashburton Plate, Boston

i

1

i

•
|

68 Main Street , Wate rville , Mai ne
COLLEGE

PHOTOGRAPHER

i

I WALKER'S is not the only Clothing Store in Waterville:
j
t

But it is the ONLY STORE that carries "CAMPUS TOGS CLOTH| ING" for Young Men , and we inviteyyou to come in and' look over
[ . this line and .then decide, for yo-urself if it is really different than
! other lines.
WE CLAIM IT IS.
(
You will always find here -a complete and up-to-date line of. " .
•¦
Furnishings and Accessories.

I
I

WALKER CLOTHING CO
I ,

i .

46 MAIN ST.

;

.

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

..

The Ticonic National Bank
¦

¦

..
.

•

.

.

.

OFFERS
complete,
A
banking service conducted under the direct supervision
of the

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
.
Commercial Department—Savings Department—Trust
Department
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEP OSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
107 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS.
WATERVILLE ,
MAINE
i
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Tailorin g for Students ^3§&
;

Natty clothes cut with style and
niade . ' for . . . durability. . To ¦¦order.
¦¦ ¦¦:¦ ¦ L.-.
•'
Pressing arid repairing.'. .
Prompt Service .

VC^_j|___^H@jB5 v£'
¦ ¦ "•-^y^_j_P^_______
Ah _caB*_|____r • . "."'. '
"t~-"^_^___i__^^=7-

. _L. II. BROWN

P^

:

^ uB—

C,\.«iH MEKCHA NT TAILOR

'I / y ^m

.95 Main Street

A

SIDNEY A . GREEN

^

/ S tf

, -

CARL R. GREEN

S. A. & A. B. GREEN GO.

Telephone 30

COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Office, 251 Main Street.

VICTROLAS

RECORD S

BRUNSWI CK MACHINES
BRUNSWICK
RE CO RD S
Everything M usical

Wentworth Music Co.

LAW STUDE NT S
THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

|

S. L. PREBL E

I
I

Savings Bank Building

am
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. ¦Y OAUBN- : EUSTIS ,

W. J. CURTIS

The College Book Store
; 20 per cent. Reduction

;I

on

Note Book Paper
Now 20 cts.
i
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10LBY TtftM GOMES BSSK STRONG Al LEWfSTON, DEFEATING BATES

BATES HAS BEST

OF HOCKEY SCRAP

I

(Continued from Page One)

¦winter sport". Team play was impossible except upon infrequent, occasions. It is unf ortunate and extremely deplorable that the committee in charge of the game could no.
have presented a more suitable playing surface for the contestants.
Captain Vale of . Colby, who had
been ' depended upon to provide the
scorin g, attempts of the team -which
had previously defeated the Bowdoin
and Maine outfits, was entirely at sea
in the small arena. His fast skating and clean stick work was of no
avail in Saturday's game. . Hemmed
in by the crowded Bates men it we.?
a case.of shooting blindly at the hatter's cage or losing the puck.
; Huhn , handicapped by his injured
knee which should and would have
earn ed him a seat on the bench had
there been a capable substitute to replace him. worked tirelessly throughout the game and, although.being the
principal mark of the Bates football
tactics counted'upon two different occasions by clever .stickwork.
1 Berry, goalie for Colby, gave one
of the greatest exhibitions of cag e
tending ever witnessed in Maine by
kicking out over 50 shots directed at
the Colby nets. Bates forwards led a
continued assault upon his position ,
peppering hfin with shot after shot,
an d it was due to his efficiency with
pad and stick that the scores did not
mount out of sight.
' Young and Wason although working hard failed to accomplish much.
The former , unable to outskate the
Batesfdrwards had to content himself
with long drives which were unavailing. Wason was off form in this important game and failure to carry out
position assignment work on several
occasional cost ;his; team , a. chance ,to
" * ' ¦* ' •"' •'
'
tally.
.
.
\
•I For B.ites tli e work of .Cogan and
Stanley stood out , Cog_n count-Ir
within the first few minutes of tht
battle by a .fast : sprint and a welidirectedf Snot. Stanley out maneuver;
6*1 the-'C61b}g_«fw&e^upbn- three sep^rat e.occasions ' with success and continually br oke -through for shots
which were • -deflected by ¦the Golby
net-man.
T Colby showed signs of life in the
last period of the fracas and outscored Bates. [ Team work was executed
somehow and ;Huhn counted twice on
well placed drives.
• The championship :
j First period. . The game started off
very-slowly both team s apparently
•j vaiting to see what the other had to
*ffer. Vale secured the puck, at tho
initial face off but immediately lost
It. The Bates forward lino began <ta
work and the play was centered in
•Colby territory. Vale made Colby's
first invasion into Bates territory by
Teaming r UP center ice and slamming
away at the "Bates goalie who skillfully parried the shot. Cogan , tha
diminutive Bates center, scoop ed u p
the rebound and was off like a flash
tip the ice. Weaving his way through
midrink ho evaded the Colby points
and drove homo the first score of tho
game In 2.10. The game began to
slow ,up. Colby ' stren gthened its do
Sense and ' Bates had to b e content

.^

¦ : ¦: >_

^
^
^

ing
with long! shots which j were ^ineffec- pleasure of thte referee by charg
*
loafed
the
g
into
<
boards
and
Youn
keeping
'the
was
puck
in
tive. Bates
Colby territory and.: it seemed •;' as if three minutes on the bench. Huhn,
Colby, was due for a bad beating. The fighting gamely on despite injuries
forward line did not function proper- whi ch would have forced an ordinary
ly, the wingmen failed to ; carr y out mortal out of the game, secured the
essential assignments; and the ;Colby puck on a sharp pass from Vale, outteam seemed to ' b e hopelessly out- witted the Bates outer defense, and
classed in their fig-it for the cham- drove home a mile a minute shot for
pionship. Berry was almost snowed .Colby 's first tally of the game at 6.10/
un d er by the fusilade of enemy shots Cogan rested up for a moment. Daybut bore up strongly under this task nini o continued his .' football tact ics
and stopped all the discs, levelled at and hit the brig for the customary
his position . The Bates forwards two minutes rest for slashing. Vale
proved adepts at checking back while kept him company by tripping Cogan
the Colby offense seemed lost in this and five men hockey b ecame , the ru le.
important department of the gam e. M.Bay begaY to;. tear and sna ppe d
McBay finally stopped the Bates as- three attempts at the Bates net all of
sault by storming d own through the which were unsuccessful. Berry stoppack and driving a wicked attempt at ped . a shower of ruofters turning in
Partridge. The Bates goalie, not to some of thej finest stoj s of the game
be outdown by the Col by stonewall and con ducting himself like a Jabisli
in the person of Berry, made a brill- Holmes. ' . McBay was in a pug ilistic
iant "stop and held Bates in the lead. mood but cooled down. Vale garnerColby was caught n apping at 9.1G ing the puck in midrink shot .through
when Stanley scored the first of his and dr ove at Partrid ge, passed the
several tallies by sn atching the puck rebound to Huhn who negotiated
from the bunch at midrink, working his second spasm of the period at
carefully through the defense, and 9.06. Vale who during the initial
peppering a shot by Berry with all stage of the game had seemed lost on
the grace and ease of a Hobey Baker. the small surface , at last began to>
Colby made a desperate attempt to show something. Displaying clever
score before the whistle, Vale driv- stick work, the Colby captain and cening at Partridge on a passout from ter ice man , who is the fastest man
Huhn after a wicked hook from the in Maine hockey, time after time
stick of Wason. The Bates puck rushed the puck into Bates territory
kicker was right on deck however and only to be stopped by Partridge who
the brac e of shots went for naught. continued his good work. The game
The p eriod ended with the disc in ended with the disc in the vicinity of
Bat es ' territory.
Score, Bates 2 , the enem y's cage. Score , Bates 4 ,
Colby 2.
Colby 0.
The summary :
Second period. The middle stanza
Colby
Bates
of the contest had barely started
lw,, R obert s
when Stanley raced from midrink on Wason , lw
c, Cogan
„ ¦
a' pass from Cogan and gave Berry V ale, c,
rw
,
Stanley
Huhn
,
xw
,
a chance to make a spectacular stop
Young,
cp,
cp,
Rounds
of his speedy lift. Bates began to
p, Dagninio
rough things up. Cogan drew a two McBay, p,
g, Partrid g e
minute rest for cross checking. Rob- Berry, g,
Substitutes
:
McKenna
for Rounds,
erts dr ew an assignment to the coop
Rounds
for
Dagninio.
Goals
made by
for tripping. Cogan , u po n returnin g
from his vacation , swept down up on Cogan 1, Stanley 3, Huhn 2. Referee
Periods, . 3-15. Penalties,
Berry from right wing but was re- Smith.
pulsed by the Colby netman. A hot Dagninio, 2 minutes for checking, 3
scr;mrnage directly in front of the minutes for .charging ; Vale, 3 minutes
Colby net was fought off by Berry for tripping ; Cogan, 2 minutes for
who made seven stops in less than a checkin g ; Rolerts , 2 minutesi . for
i
minut e looking like a jumping jack slashing. Attendance 10O0.
in h-s efforts to be everywhere at the
same time. ' Wason staged a waits
into foreign territory and attempted
to outguess the Bates net guardian
on a high corner shot but was unsuccessful. Huhn walloped his bad
knee but continued. Huhn eelebrated 'b y a long shot but Partridge "again
came through. Cogan interrupting a
Vale-Wason pass sneaKect as far as
Youn g on a nifty bit of work, the
Colby defense man stopping him in
midrink. Young teaming up with
Huhn rambled into Bates territory by
beautiful passing but Dagninio functioned prettily, rushed up the right
line and passing with Stanley swept
the puck into the Colby netfl. Tho
last pass was offside however and the
counter was thrown out, Following
a fast sprint by Huhn, Stanley caged
Ms second , tally at 14.80 and the
period ended, Score , Bates 8, Colby
0.

Third period. Both aggregations
opened up with some fftst work by
the opposing forwards,
Stanley
coralled the puck deep in Wis oWn territory, dodged and wheeled through
to midrink , and on a lon _r >hofc from
right center rung up his third and
final goal of the afternoon at 4.4fi.
Dagninio again incurred the dis-
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Stiowshoe and / Ski Racers
Meet with . Fast Men at
Augusta Cajrtiival—Jordan
¦
Works
Well.
¦;¦¦
;Y Y v _ i_ / ¦_

The Colby Ski and Snow Shoe t ea m
comp eting in the i Sports Carnival :it
Augusta , Saturday, failed to accomplish any startling results but perf ormed as capably as could be expected. Maine and ( Bates with strong
outin g clubs had a distinct advantage
over the Colby snow bir ds wh o h a d
not practiced to any great extent for
the events. ¦• ¦- ' !
The University of Maine outfit acquired first honors with a score of
47% points , takin g thr ee f irst places
and copping second in the other
events on the program.
The presentation of the Governor
Baxter cup to the winning team was
made by Dr. Augustus O. Thomas , the
State Superintendent of Schools , between the periods of the" hockey
game.
. :. Colby entered a seven man team
com p osed of:
Mercer , Johns o n ,
Laughton, Jordan, J. Smith, W. Wallace , and Felch. Jordan ran away
with second p lace in the Ski j um p
and the other members of the team
fou ght hard if unsuccessfully for
points in their respective events.
The Colby summary ;
220-yard Ski Dash , Wallace placed
third due to a tough spill while navigating the stretch.
Half mile Ski Relay Race. Colby,
w ith F elch , Johnson , W allace , and
Jord an running in the order named",
finished in last place, being unable to
follow the pace set by the Maine and
Bates speedsters.
Sn owshoe Obstacle Race: Johnny
Laughton of Colby was making fast
time an d leading the pack when he
got his big feet stuck in a barrel and
b efore he could extricate the offending members the raca was over.
.. On e and one-half, mile .cross .countr y . Ski Run: Pacing a fast company
of fl y ers, Jordan finished fifth, Wallace ei ghth , and Smith ninth, giving
Colb y third p]aoe,
Tyro mile cross country gnowshoe
Run : Colby tied with Maine for second place in this event finishing Mercer , Lay ghton , and. Jihnson . jn fifth,
sixth and eighth p laces ,
Ski Jum p; Jordan, the diminutive
Colb y map, enptupod second place in
a field of sev en contestants b y jumpin g 37 feet, Wallace and gmith were
also ent ered b y Qolb y but failed to
place.
, Wat ph Colb y next year !

¦¦

from m-ff m

The Jnterfraternity basketball
schedule was somewhat interfered
with last Wednesday by the varsity '?.
trip to Lewiston, ns the Phi Delta
Thetft team was so much shot to
pieces that it could not; compete in
the interfi'atornlty games, nnd both
A. T. O, ai)c| Non-fraternity wepe
lacking stronrj? men , As a result, only
one game was played, between Nonfraternity nnd Alpha Tail Omegn, A,
T. O, won , by 24 to 7, In a game thai;
was tight all the way until tho last,
The first period was a hot contest ,
each team working well together, although the A. T . O's. had the edge
in the matter of individual shooting.
Sfoofcty 's hnslpt hugging game, which
(Continued from Page 1.)
has worked yvpl} In the past, was
spoiles} by p|»jj WorH of Ghafotz and formed nobly for Bates put Kempton ,
Hawkins fpp the iQserq. Qnllaghan 's who had been the loading scorer for
ahsence pon-trlbutgd tp Injuring this the Lewiston ba_kpteqrs , wag way off
part ()f tho A, T. O, or-onso. Fasco form an d faijetf to. tally from tho
played a fa#,offensivg gfime for the floor, his foul shpoting also being Inlosers, doin g practically all their scor- efficient tp tho. gjctr-ome, .
ing, "livilliams for the / Alpha Tttu , Tho gamp, Fiyst lialf , A speedy
Ojn egfl tpam played thg ?)est nll-roiind gtart was'mado, b. oth outfits endeavorgame of thfl afternoon , povorlng the ing to ring up the. first pointer. An
entire fio'pp with fast' f ootwork , and even pace wafl maintained during tht?
serving to; keep his t«am in worl*fng firs t few minutes of the half , b ut soon
the Qolby passing began to count,
order all th<) time,
Hn the lieeond half , Non-ft'atomity Starting in the back court , tho .Wall
lost the giirrie, Thoy did not roovo ' ii was pushed tip the floor by short ,
point, and Chftmberjni n sppred n good snappy passes with wiioemaitar noting;
rnnny for tlio winners, getting awny as p ivot man . Thompson passed, to
with Bonis nont long ' sliota from tho Baldwin for the first oounto)' bf tho
wlddlo of -flip f lppr . as well ns some pomp, Joe scoring on « .fast underBood w|ivk , <row un der the basl<or, Ibnskot nttemjit. Baldwin tallied via
The PBBsjnBJ of tho wlnijl ng team yw the foul route.' Thompson Boorod
from tho oovno* nnd It looked lilw
hotter In this period.
Oolby 'fl night, Tho Botes defensive
• The srnnwnry;
.
paiv ' soomod bewildered by tho speedy
•Al|*h» Tau Oman, ,
"' .
:¦;' : .• ;.:. '';' ''¦ ' ;' : ¦ ¦ [ ' ' . • ' ; '.
'Points passing of tho Colby forwards. Bates
¦
up tho floor for the
'
"W , ' ;' worked the ball
JjCOb tl l l f ' • ! f « f < I * . t ' t I t . * # ! * » » » #
opening whistle
since
tho
time
first
,..
.
.
.
.,
34
iQhnrnboVlftln , rf ,
> .. , .
but woro stopped. Haines I'on.m.od
NlcltorBOh, ft , ... i , . . . . . ,' , , , . . . . 2
down, passed to Baldwin and. on tf iwt
^vmin pfifl, .(j, yy. . , . . , , , , , ; . . , , ;p
Puthamrl Ef,; , , , , , , , , , . , , » . . ,.. 0 return hung up his first; husket, H«klwln added aio^l for good luck, OnlMpynnl)nn f ' Tgi , , ; ; ; , . , , . . .. ; '0
Iflglia-n missed pn. a hard luck shot.
• •• ¦ ' >
; ) '
,' . "yr ?
¦
Totnl n ' ,' ' i •. i . . . 1 . 1 ., • i ¦,i , . .;' . 124 . , Shoemaker, receiving , a nnea from
;
'
'
v :' .;;; :// V :; Hiilneu, lifted (n jv ahort from
, '- : ' ;!/;¦: ' Y: .:Non»F«t«iinlty.
rd mid:
;
'
y )' ^i!i'f i^ ,:' (,;' r ' ' '¦ ' ¦¦ y- ' ' ¦ ' '. .? PM ni« eurfftco. . iBnl^whi flhob bin thi t'oul
Hawkln B, J'JB, ., , . , , , . • . i , , ,¦,' , , ; " 0 '. of the peiHotl, Hfttci H nti' lnHt broke
Wbrtninni lg, .¦ ,, ' , .; %:, , , , ,-, ,-i' ,- h.0:.' :. ; ,; Int o the scorers' record on a penal ty
¦
¦
.'.l'i . .;. i, ¦, :; 'Q' y ¦' shot by Kempton, ' ; Dflvls scored on a
PoldmW '< i ; • ' •¦ > . '.' . Y , ¦
¦
' Olj iifoti S
' ' • ,.;. \,., ' ' :' ( Pnns
,
,,;
.;>¦,
;
,
,i> .i l : :
from Forking and Bates bognh
r r^'
'
"
to
i,.
'
Ifi
'^;
.
YV
flOOl
>
.'
r
wnko
up. Hemptoh mlseod a foul.
Kh
.yi!,r r.
'. • . v. ,rn
V
,
, ,
BoWyt i'i'gfY • > ' > < 1. 1 "i', i' '>;. i .1i;;» ' .i¦>•>;V ,'.;;-0;i' ,;,i Hi\lnoB shot his, second; goal of tlio
' '¦
'
'
'¦ '
' " ' povlotl after rocolvihg the H\\:- over
$^i'^i: Y, . ': . .v- . , - "v . 4 , .. - ,;. . ,; .*r— v
tH o Shogmnko^Bnlilwln vbiitoi Bnhl ^Ilmqi ,J,two twelve, rnlnuto , poTlocU. yty W\<i$ onoi point. , Komiitoh cagdd
P)i ;> ;<reo ij iry;¦,' :; Perkins • aoorod; on j h
- :;; ^ -

COLBY GOMES BACK
STRONG AT BATES

FRESHMEN WIN
GAME M AUBURN

The summary :

' •'• ' •"• 'i'i1'- i'js] ."^ 33
^1
Bates; timer,;
;
'
. |

. Totals,

Colby.
j R eferee , Gormley,
Goals Fouls Totals ! Thorpe; periods, 2.20.

Baldwin , rf ,
Thompson , If ,
Shoemaker , c,
Keith, c,
/
Ha ines , vgf
Callaghan , lg,

6
2
1

7
0
0

19
4
2

¦'
j iB f r-

¦

:

.

^

W CHECKER TEAM WINS.
r Friday night, February 17, the :
0
0
0
: checker team defeated the Taconn .t'
0
8
.' 4
I club in their third match of the son-0
0
0 ¦son. The score was 16 to 8 the most
,
.;
decisive victory this year.
Totals
13
7
33
In chess , J. C. Smith won his .game "
Bate*.
while H. A, Perkins drew his battle
Goal s Fouls Totals after a closely contested • struggle.
Kempton , rf ,
0
7
1 : The individual scores of the checker
Q
Perkins , rf ,
team is as follows :
0
0
Herrick , rf ,
Q
Won Lost Drawn
0
0
' " T"'
'4
Davis , If ,
,0
Chafetss,
3
0
6
Johnson , If,
Presscy, .
2
2
1 .
. 0
0
0
Herrick, HY
Rosenthal,
2
1
2
0
0
0
Perkins, o ,
E. Smith ,
2
ii
2
1
5
S.y .
•• ,
Luce ,' o,
Tripp,
8
1 1
1
0
2
Woodman , rf,
o
0
0
Wilson, lg,
18
5
8
2
0
4
Peterson , lg,
0
0
0
Mrs. Gabbio (showing, photo to
Totals,
husband)—"This is an instantaneous
8
8
24
Referee , Flack ,
University of picture of myself ,"
Mr , Gabbie—"I can sco that with Maine, Time, 2-20. Attendance BOO.
out, liuving to bo told , . Your mouth
is shut."—"Topics of tho .Day." '
SO TRUE.
"I'll say that love is like a photo- 1i Patient Photographer—"Gumcum !
¦
graphic plate.
:! Look at tho birdie!"
"You ask mo why.
j[ Intoxicated Person (reaching for
"Then I 1]] say that it takes a dark , his liip) . "I, hie, can 't shoo .' any
room to develop It,"—"Topics «f tho ! birdies, but hero 's n, hie , coupler
Day."
Bwallows.'W Toplcs of the Day."

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION
•

.

•

A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.
-

'

' '

.

'

.

¦

¦

' '•

¦

FOUNDED 1825.
¦

¦/

•

¦

'

,

'

'

,

¦

Couraos loading to B. D, degree. Special provision for postgrnduntos. Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic and
'practical work. Harvard University offers special free privileges
to approved Newton Students,

''

..

h ;;:: ; ' ,;; ' AHLET ^
a
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•:;¦ '. '
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A.TO. WINS

COLBY SNOWBIRDS
IESHORT FLIGHT

high loop from the comer. Hainss
to provide thrills for the ciow-1
rambled down the floor for a successful underbasket attempt and shortly
after caged his fourth goal of the
period on a long attempt. Davis
ended the p eriod by a lucky shot from'
An aggregation calling themselves
mid-surface on a pass from ; Wood¦
the
Colby Freshmen Basketball Tearii
man. Score 18-8. ¦ . .' ,'; .
Second half. The game reopened ran away with the Maine School -of
rather slowly both teams resorting to Commerce last Friday .night on the
defensive tactics in their efforts to latter 's floor at Auburn by a score-.of
win. Bates appeared to be :on even 75-33. The game was fast and furterms with Colby. Wilson shot the iou s thr oughout being featured by
first basket of the half. Colby rush- the remarkable passing game exhibits
ed the.baU up the floor , but failed t o ed by the entire Colby outfit and .the
tally. Shoemaker lost out on a long exceptional basket caging ability cf
attempt. Kempton tallied from the Baldwin , playing right forward , for
f oul line, Baldwin followed suit. Bald- the yearlings.
The Colby outfit composed of four,
win dropped in two points from the
varsity
regulars and a capable ascorner.and followed up with another
sistant
in
the person of "Hans"
from the: center. Luce went in for
Perkins of Bates and immediately Moynahan , r om p ed throu gh . the .con-,
seored after a fast pass from Wood- test at an even, pace scoring.;baskets
man. Wilson tallied after dribbling with a regularity and precision which
thorugh the Colby defense. Peterson left no doubt in the minds of their opreplaced Wilson. Kempton dropped ponents as to their ability in the inin a brace of single pointers but fail- door sport.
The combination : Shoemaker , .to
ed on a field goal, losing out on an
Haines
to Baldwin ended in basket
_
easy attempt. Thompson scored hi
seeond goal of the fracas on a fast after b ask et by the last named net
pass from Callaghan who had brought, artist. - Jo e, as usual, was in rare
the ball up the floor from his defen- form and caged the ball from all
sive position . Kempton missed a angles, piling up a total bf 35 points ,
foul. Herrick replaced Kempton at only three of whi ch came on penalt y
right forward for the garnet. Davis throws.
Moynahan played in perfect 1 cocounted on a pa ss from H errick . Baldordination
with his teammates and it
win delivered the most spectacular
was
chiefl
y
due to his efforts that the
play of the game by securing the b all
near the Bates college , dribbling Commerce team failed- to score 'more
swiftly up the floor through his aston- points.
Watson , playing right forward , wa s
ished opp on ents , and caging a leaping
the
high scorer for the losers, breakshot. Kempton returned to the gam e
and came through via the penalty ing through the .Colby defen se for
route. Baldwin followed his example. nine tallies which together with five
Perkin s replaced Luce at center for from the penalty line gave him a totel
Bates and celebrated on a long shot of 23 points. .
The summary:
from mid-rink. Kempton delivered
Colby Freshmen.
fr om the foul line. Shoemaker missGoals Fouls Tot als
ed a long ' . ' shot. Johnson replaced
'
12
6
. 0
Davis at left forward for Bates. Her- Hain es, If ,
'
3'
'
S'5:j
Baldwin,
rf
16
.
.
rick subbed for Kem pton who had
0 '.' 14:
7 .
been doing some bad shooting. Bald- Shoemaker, c,
;
;
0:i ;14 ;
, 7
win scored after some excellent pass Burke, lb ,
:
0
0 ' 0
work by Callaghan and . Thompson. Moynahan, rb ,
Shoemaker went out of the gam e on
Totals
36
3 ' 75
personal fouls and was replaced by
Maine School of Commerce.
Keith at center for Colby. Baldwin
Goa ls. Fouls Totals;
missed out on an attempted free try.
'
, 4 '.' > ;0/ YiS^l
If
Belan
g
er
,
,
Haines started to set off some fir e9
5 \ 23
works but left his matches at home Watson , rf ,
" 1' " ." 0' ""'i'' 2 ~ z "
and failed "to tally. ' ' Callaghan ruined Tracey, c,
.
!
0
0' "' 0
a Bates offensive. Perkins made good O'Connor , c, lb,
:
': Murray, lb,
0
,0 '
0 Y
on foul shot. Baldwin ended the game
'
'
?
"
"
'
i
'ff "|
0 . 0
ns the whistle blew on his seventh f oul Charles , rb ,
E lwell , rb ,
; 0 ; 0 ; U 'O .^I
shot. Score Colby 33, Bates 24.

: , ,:

¦
• v: ' /. .^

v . Y- :,
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¦
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COURSES IN RELIGIOU S EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
A course In -ollgioua education , mndo up of required and elective
work, 1b offered nt Newton for. womon , who h«vo « collogo degree,
or aatlsfy tho Fnculty that their education hns boon equal to that of
graduntoa of approved colleges,
'
'
'
'
GEORGE E. HORR , D. D„ LL, D>, Pr«ild*nt, Newton C.nt.r, Man.

BIDS SENT OUT

Thirteenth. Contest to Be
Held in May ^— Biggest
Event of Its- .Kind in New
England.
May 5 is the date set for the annual
(Lyford prize-spjeaking;; contest. ; In
the years that the " contest h as b een
held , over 600 of the prepa rator y
school bo ys of Maine , Massachusetts ,
and New Hampshire, have t aken p art ,
and $1200 has been distributed as
prize money.
The contest is now regarded as the
most important interscholastic public
speaking event in New England. The
affair is made possible through the
generosity of Will Hartwell Lyford,
'79, of Chicago, Illinois.
The rules governing the contest are
as follows:
1. The students offering; themselves in com p etition for th ese prizes
must fil e application, furnished by the
Public Sp eakin g D epartm ent , at least

one month before the date set for the
contest.
2. Selections rendered shall be of
not over six minutes in length.
3. Contestants are required to
speak excerpts from orations or addresses delivered by well'known public speakers in comparatively recent
years.
'4. The judg es shall award the several prizes 'on. the basis of 50 points;
of which Interpretation shall count
25, App ea rance, 15, and Pronunciation , 10.
5. Three ju dges, t o b e selected by
this President of Colby College, shall
pass upon the merits of the speaking.
6. The awards shall be as follows :
First prize, $50. second prize, $25 ;
third priz e, $15 : fourth prize, $10.

SPELLING BEES
PROVING POPULAR
Several Communities Stud ying Dr . Libb y's Sp elling
Book.

Apparently the Colby Spelling Bee
is to have far-reaching results. The
Rotary Clubs of Biddeford and Saco
held a bee on February 4 , and the
City Club of Port smouth , New Hampshire, staged one on the last day of
January, in which they announce
that they "used the spelling-bee book
to great advantage."
All th e wa y from Fl orida come s the
order for spelling books for bees
modeled after the now, classic Colby
Spelling Bee. Probably numberless
schools and clubs will hold these affairs during February and March,
The first real contest to be put on between two organizations is to take
p la ce next week in our 'suburb or
neighboring town of' Winslow. The
OLD STUFF
high school and the town grange are
Matty: "I guess I'll go over."
holding a bee, unique in that it is to
Prizz er : "Over where?"
be a . contest between organization;;
Matty : "T o Libby's f or a hair cut." rather than individuals.
j
Prizzer :"Oh, I thou ght you me ant
The sm all profit that I Prof essor
Melrose Highlands."
Libb y makes from the sal e of these
Across M. C. R. R. Tra cks bo oks is bein g used in the fund for
th e We stern tri p of the de b atin g
H. H. LIBBY, Barber
team. .

Peoples

National

400 ,000,000 people whose need s ar e
indispensable to the industrial j u
velopment of Japan. The Japanese
people are quite ready to do anything
to get the good will of the Chinese.
Whatever the militaristic and impey.
ialistic ".- clique , may So ,.or Ysay, tho
Japanese people are not arhhitious of
territorial: expansion in A.sia. They
kn ow that ' it is impossible to get th.j
good will and friendship of the Chinese people if Japan harbors in hei
mind territorial ambitions. There k
an ever growing group in Japan who
know the substance from the shadow.

NOTES lir^ NEIGHBORS

week end/guest bf Helen Sprinj tafi'ff. >.
Miss: . Mary Carl,;; with ' her ' p/ij ehts I
:
|
spent the week end in Portland/ '
Dorothy White has gone to hex j
'
h ome in Fort Fairfield.
'
W YES, IT MUST BE GREAT.
¦'\i 'must' be great to ski!"
I thou ght, .
As I read • an Invigorating Article
With lots of Thrilling Pictures.
'
So " , :Y ' • ¦ • ; Y
I got som e skis, and
yest erday, ' . .
I went skiing.T
(Ouch.)
I still think ,
"It must be great to ski !"

; On e of the most prominent guests

at the banquet of JDelta Delta Delta
was Miss Sarah B.\ Young, Registrarof Wheatori College. Miss Youngwas a graduate of "Colby, '09, and is
a prominent fi gur e in edu cational
circles throughout New England. Shi
became connected with Wheaton after her graduation from Colby and
when Wheaton . ; becam e a college,
Miss Young became /registrar and has
filled that position most successfully
since that time.
Alpha Upsilon of Delta Helta Delta
entertained Miss Sarah "Young, Miss
Mildred Wright and Dean Runnals at
a mu sical and luncheon Sun d ay afi
ternoon. At this time Miss Youn g
gav e an informal ta"c to members oi
the chapter.
Bertha N orton , '21, w as a gue st at
Poss Hall over the week end.
Ida Staclcpole of V. of M. was she

AMUSEMENT CENTER
OF WATERVILLE

D

T IE
(Continued from Page 1.)

give labor more power through the.
closed shop.
George B. Wolstenholme , '22 ,
I
51 Mnin S(r«?e<
closed the constructive debate for
Colby. He said, in sp eakin g of the
arguments of the negative relative to
decreased production , that production
as yet has not fallen below the nee.iU
of the American people. He .said that
Represented by
the closed shop will benefit the American people because it is the logical
ELLSWORTH MILLETT
¦n 8,
next step in labor relations, it leu. Hedman Hall
Sens the menace of the strike, and :t
produces better citizens in the laboring classes.
H. Otis Noyes, '22 , closed the deHOT OR COLD SODA
bate for Maine. Ho cited England ,
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
where the prime minister has boon
113 Main Street. Waterville, Mains forced to be g union leaders for the
open shop in order that the people
may eat, as an example of the closed
shop and its, attendant conditions.
He declared that the closed shop must
COMPANY
result in disunion , social disoi'der, and
GENERAL INSURANCE
political aggrandizement. Ho said
176 Main Street, Watorvillo, Maine, that the ' labor party and its too groat
Influence in En gland political life is
a fair example"' of labor unions in
politics.
Tho judges' decision was- two to
MERCHANT
ono in favor of tho affirmative. Tho
TAILOR
judges woro. Roland .. T, Fatten of
2 SILVER STREET
Skowhe gan , Goorgo A , Ellinwood of
Augusta, and Harol d E. Wooks of
Fairfield.

kALLEKT SHOE STORE

"IffST O NIANS

Famous Shoes for Men

UAGlEir S

BOOTHBY & BARTLETT

(Conti nued from Pajr o Ono)
Watorvillo , Mo. to find it difficult to ada pt ' the closing speeches to tho ar guments advanced .by the negative. Mayo disposed of the argument of tho first
spanker ; Dunstan handling the second; while Itussoll took tho subject
of' monopoly power , restriction :: of
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
output and industrial harmony, 1 \vIvH '?
(vttomptln u to prove , tlio denial of 11"
FOR COLLEGE MEN
bovty to tho non-unionist again.

Home Made Cnndiet Our, Specialty

122 Main St,,

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
OILS
WATEItVILLE , MAINE
"

AS JAPAN SEES

FUTURE IN CHINA

]

Wardwell Dry Goods Co.

HAVE YOU VISITED THE

R . R . Y. M. C.I A.?
We are here to be of service to
any who may need us. Call and see
the secretary and get acquainted. '

WE SELL HIGH CLASS "DRESSES/ SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES, '

WHEELER'S

LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES

HOME MADE CANDY
I CE CREAM AND SODA
7 Silver Steeet
Everything of the Beit

¦ J ' - - ¦" ¦
.

¦

' GEORGE E. WELDE in
Mr. C. H. Edward 's Office
Ma rch 7 '

^^Kj \"^
nxeiCs Shoes
General Offises : xiiDuanc -Ircet
ISTcw Yovk City
Slows mjdanhallcm.fy ookliin, Philadelp hia

mimmmmmm ^^m'SFm
'
^mmm

1

.
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,
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Dry Goods, Garments , f tliiUmry
Uktrolas and Victor records

|
\
\

.

;. .

¦ ¦
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Waterville , Waine

*

Waterville

"

¦i

COLLEGE

COLB Y

I . CONFECTIONERY
9 Chaplin Street, Waterville, Maine

- . • WATEEVILLE , MAINE

'

I COLLEGE STUDENTS
A Fine Selection of Colby Seal
Bar Pin«, Watch Fobs, Brooch Pins,
Cuff Links, Seal Pins
F. A. HARRIMAN
j
' CALL AND SEE US
i

'

AND OTHER READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG

Wholesale Dealer in

Shown by

— --

_¦ an «a _p
11 _»^_»^»^»«_»^»^»^fc^»^fc^»^»^»^
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FRUIT AND PRODUCE

Course s leading to the degre es of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue , Address
A. J. ROBERTS , President

ST. MARK'S CHURCH
(EPISCOPAL)

Waterville , Maine

CENTER STREET
REV. J. H. YATES, Sector

Services: 8 & 10.45 a. m., 7.S0 p. m .

STUDENTS WELCOME
AT THE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

- the College Print ers »

WALTER QUARRINGTGN, Pastor

Central Lunch
ELIAS GEORGE

OPEN' DAY AND NIGHT

Printers of the Echo , and everythn g needed for Ath- letics, Fraternities and other activities.

.

Come in and talk it oyer.

Store with the
White Front

City J ob Print
Savings Bank Building,

Waterville.
Tel. 207

__

L__

.

—

—~J

The Fisk Teachers ' Agency
EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprietors

Stre et , Boston , Mass. '
166 Fifth Avenue , New York , N. Y.
809 Titl e Building, Birmin gham , Ala.
28 E. Jackson Bouleva rd , Chicago,
, ' Tomple,
, Denver
„•, !'**,.¦
tY
-, i • ;
, - .Colo.
S17
Masonic -,
E49 Union Arc a de , Pittsb urfir, Popn,
2A Park

BOYS /

, ,

HEADQUARTERS FOil

This
Make
¦ ¦
¦
¦ ¦

¦

,- :>- - . '

.;¦ .

:;

Conklin Self-Filling
Moore's Non-Leakable, , '
and Waterman 's Ideal

\

Fountain

..;^.: :;Yi-\:

Maple bunch

'•^
Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown.
Homo of Guaranteed Clothes.

1

Pent

¦

.

.>ff WCrJ
¦ ; ~~™"

AND

..

POOL ROOM

CENTRAL FRUI T STORE
WatarvilU , Ma ina
E, Marchetti , Prop,
CHOICE FRUITS, CONFECTIO N .
ERY , ICE CREA M AND SODA
209 Main St., Oppo site Poit Ofllea

Strict ly Guaranteed '
/SPALDING ATHLETIC 'GOODS
Books , Stationer y and
Fino Art Goods
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY FLOWER S FOR ALL OCCASION S
Gov, M|ain nnd Temple Sta.
MITCHELL' S FLOWER STORE
WATERVILL E
MAINE
144 Main Siraat , WaUrvll U, Main *

THE H. R. DUNHAM
CO.
'
i-i. Hstiirsir
64 M ain St.

2360 Overton Park Circle , MomphU ,
r_ nn ,
2161 Shattuck Avenue , Berkele y,
... ..
Cal.
616 Securit y Buildin g, Lbs Angsloa,
. " - .• ? ¦ '
Cal.
509 Journal ' Building, Portland , Or e.

H.L. Kelley & Co. AUDET'S BARBER SHOP

This is the College Store

NwnM jHM,,

Asiatic continent anil ut tlio ninn o
DENTIST
ilmo to Roll hor flnlnho d protluo l Lo
Savings Bank Bulldln i.
178 Main .. Street , Watorvillo , Maino tho Chinese without drat hnvln u tho
good will nnd frlondRh ip of tho ' CMTelephone ' Connection
tiobo people, _ Thovo' pro in China
,,

Tslephone , 840 and 841.

O. A. Meader

, (Contlnuofl from Pajfo Ono)

i Dr. Gordon B. Hatfield

Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe

Coal Yar ds and Office, Corner Main and Pleasant Streets

LOW-KING COMPANY

girl wearing a short skirt buys an
expensive hat, 'cause that isn't where
men look. —"Topics of 'the Day."

Tel. 205-M

METR OPOLITA N business men hav b een
buying their shoes of John
Ward for these twenty-five
years. Collej men who ar
particular, ar equall y enthusiastic over the smart:styling,
unusual wear and nioderate
prices which distinguish ev.
ery John Ward production.

-

ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

a shapely

THE ELMWOOD HOTEL

ROLLINS - DUNHAM

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of

COMPLIMENTS OF

PURITY ICE CREAM CO.

DEBATE AT ORONO

ICE OJRBAM
COLD SODAS
ASSORTED CHOCOLA TES

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

J. c. s.

FRATERNITIES , LODGES,
CLUBS, AND PARTIES

E. H. EMERY

lie Sp eft r FoiRs

.
Extr avagance: Wh ere

L. G. WHIPPLE

. >

We Cater to

Bank

Haines Theatre
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•' SAMUEL CLARK

WHERE COLLEGE MEN EAT
SIMON STEVENS
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H. G. Hodgkins , D. D. S.
'

DENT IST
116 • Main . Street.
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E. W- BOYER , M. D.
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Wat erville
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SHOE S REPAIRED
3 HALL COURT
AoroBB M, O, R, R, Tvacln

JOSEPH GRAVEL
1
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